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creATioN of objecT-orieNTeD moDel of ceNTrifuGAl PumP 
oN The bASiS of elecTrohyDroDyNAmic ANAloGy meThoD

Purpose. Development of an objectoriented model of a centrifugal pump (CP), which would reflect the constructive features 
of the structure and processes in it, as well as the simultaneous balance of effort (delivery head and pressure), and flow (flow rates) 
variables, namely the balance of powers.

methodology. Applying of the electrohydrodynamic analogy method to the flow diagram of liquid in a centrifugal pump en
abled to synthesize the expanded complex equivalent circuit of a CP, spatially combined with its constructive elements.

findings. The theoretical calculation of the CP performance characteristics according to its directory data for the entire interval 
of change in the flow rate duty taking into account the physical properties of the working fluid was carried out. Good agreement 
between the calculated and experimental performance characteristics of the main pump НM3600230 is illustrated. The relative 
error of calculations does not exceed 5‒8 %.

originality. The developed objectoriented model of the CP takes into account the vortical circulation processes of the motion 
of the liquid both at the input and output of the rotor wheel (impeller), and in the interblade space. Also, the model adequately 
reflects the link between the mechanical and hydraulic subsystem of the pump unit at all load modes, and especially in lowload 
ones, of its flow duty, taking into account its design parameters and physical properties of the working fluid.

Practical value. The objectoriented model of the CP is easily adapted to modern computeroriented interactive tools (20sim, 
Simulink, Pspice, Dymola, etc.) designed to simulate the modes of operation of mechatronic technical systems, which in turn 
reveals the way for calculation and optimization of the CP power characteristics as an element of a pumping station.
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introduction. Interactive environment of modern computer 
simulators: 20sim, Simulink, Pspice, Dymola, etc. [1], which 
support the simulation of dynamic modes of complex technical 
systems with subsystems of different physical nature makes it 
possible to use alreadymade unified library of elements (ob
jects). The basis of this approach is the application of object
oriented modeling principles using signal and power domain 
information to reflect the interactions between the structural 
objects of the system. Typically, such objects, one of which is a 
centrifugal pump (CP) of the main oil pipeline, are represented 
as “black boxes” ‒ multiport elements without proper detail of 
internal energy exchange processes, in particular energy losses, 
which depend essentially on the object operation mode. This 
leads to significant errors in modeling and requires the creation 
of new CP models that are capable of adequately reflecting 
complex physical processes throughout the range of its flow 
rate duties, depending on the structural characteristics of a CP 
and physical properties of working  fluid.

literature review. To solve the problem, we use the energy 
approach, which enables us to establish the balance of powers 
(instantaneous energies) in subsystems of different physical na
ture on the basis of conservation of energy law. The system ap
proach strategy usually suggests division of a single complex 
technical system into five main subsystems [1] at the stage of 
analysis: electric subsystem (ES), mechanical subsystem of 
translational motion (MST), mechanical subsystem of rotational 
motion (MSR), hydraulic subsystem (HS) and heat subsystem 
(HTS). The energy state of each subsystem at time t is character
ized by a pair of conjugated parameters of effort Ff and flow Fv 
character, product of which (formula 1) determines the power [1]

 N = FfFv. (1)

The most commonly used pairs are: for ES ‒ voltage U 
and current I; for MST ‒ force F and linear velocity v; for 
MSR ‒ torque M and angular velocity ω; for HS – pressure 
Р = ρgH and volume flow rate Q; for HTS ‒ temperature T and 
heat flow ε. Here, ρ is density of the liquid; g is gravitational 
acceleration; H is the head of the CP.

The object of the study is a centrifugal pump (CP) – a ma
chine that converts the mechanical energy consumed from the 
shaft of the drive motor into the hydraulic energy of pipeline 
fluid. Therefore, from the standpoint of objectoriented mod
eling, the CP can be represented as a passive sixpole [2] 
(Fig. 1) with three power portals AB, CD and EF through 
which the CP interacts with neighboring objects.

In particular, the portal AB reflects the shaft of a CP impel
ler, through which the mechanical energy from the drive engine 
shaft (subsystem MSR) with the conjugated parameters M and 
wr enters to the pump. In turn, the portals CD and EF reflect 
respectively the input (suction) and output (discharge) pump 
nozzles, which connect the input and output pipelines (subsys
tem HS). Through them a fluid moves, the hydraulic energy of 
which has conjugated parameters H1, Q1 and H2, Q2 respectively. 
Normally, when modeling CP, we neglect the hydraulic energy 
of a liquid, which enters the inlet of the CP through the portal 
EF (ρgH1 = 0), representing the CP in the form of a passive four
pole with two power portals AB and CD [2]. In this case, the 
differential head НR generated by mechanical energy of the drive 
will be equal to the discharge head HR = H2 - H1. However, the 
analysis of literary sources showed that in the computer simula
tors there are no such objectoriented models of the CP that 
would allow adequately reflecting the energy connection be
tween the portals AB and CD in CP at all load modes, and espe
cially in the low flow rate ones, taking into account the struc
tural parameters of the CP and physical properties of the work
ing fluid. Therefore, in order to create such a model [3] it is 
proposed the use the electrohydrodynamic analogy method 
based on the isomorphism of mathematical formulas describing 
physical processes respectively in electric and hydraulic systems.

Normally, analogies are used: electrical voltage ‒ pressure 
(or head) and electric current – mass (or volume) flow rate 
(capacity) of liquid. Such an approach made it possible to syn
thesize “electric” equivalent circuits of hydraulic systems, 
which can be analyzed using a welldeveloped apparatus of 
electrical engineering. On the basis of the electrohydrodynam
ic analogy method, a complex model of the CP [3] was creat
ed. It made it possible for the first time to substantially intro
duce into consideration active and passive parameters of its 
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equivalent circuit [3], synthesized in a rotating system of coor
dinates d, q, tightly connected to the shaft of the drive motor.

In particular, the concept of “hydromotive force” of the 
CP (analogue of electromotive force in electric circuit) as a 
source of harmonic oscillations of pressure ρgH0 = 
= ρgH0 sin (wPt) with internal reactance xt, where wP = pn/30 is 
angular frequency of oscillations, which is proportional to the 
frequency of impeller rotation n; H0 is the head of an idealized 
(without losses and with an infinite number of blades) CP in 
an idle mode with a closed valve on the discharge nozzle. On 
the equivalent circuit all the parameters of the mode are de
picted in a complex form – in the form of a generalized image 
vector (phasor) with parameter underscored from below.

Also, a methodology was proposed for calculating the con
stant in time and independent on the mode of CP operation 
active r and reactive (inertial, since the working fluid is consid
ered to be incompressible) x passive parameters of this circuit, 
which made it possible to obtain good results for constructing 
headflow characteristics of the pump НR = f (QR) during the 
changes in the network resistance rload = var (the relative error 
of calculations did not usually exceed 5‒8 %). Here, НR, QR is 
respectively the value of the head and flow rate at the output of 
the CP in a nominal operating mode.

Branches with complex impedance ZDH = rDH + jxDH; ZDQ = 
= rDQ + jxDQ and Zm = rm + jxm correspondingly represent the hy
draulic, volume and mechanical losses of the CP, while the 
branches with purely reactive reactances xμH and xμQ reflect the 
pressure drop and pump losses caused by the finite number of 
blades respectively. Here, j is an imaginary unit = -( 1).j  Active 
resistances rDH and rDQ simulate irreversible losses (dissipation) of 
energy into the environment in the form of heat due to the viscous 
friction forces between the layers of the liquid, while rm represents 
the thermal losses caused by the forces of impeller disk friction, 
friction in the bearings and sealing, and rload is hydraulic resis
tance of the discharge pipeline. In the general case, resistance is 
determined by the formula (2) and reflects the physical properties 
of working fluid, such as its viscosity and density [3]

 
χ

= ρυ
2

32 ,r l
S

 (2)

where υ is the coefficient of kinematic viscosity; χ, S are re
spectively wetted perimeter and the crosssectional area of 
section of hydraulic tract of CP with the length l.

Inertial reactances xDH and xDQ are caused by inertia forces, 
which counteract the flow rate changes in the CP and simulate 
vortex processes of internal energy transformations (kinetic ener
gy in potential and vice versa). In the general case, inertial reac
tance is proportional to the density of working fluid and rotation
al speed of the impeller and is determined by the formula (3) [3]
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Calculation of the equivalent circuit element parameters 
and CP modes of operation are carried out in the perunit sys
tem, where nominal parameters of the machine are usually 
chosen as basic parameters. It is enough to set up only two 
basic parameters – the pressure Hbas and flow rate Qbas , which 
equal nominal values of the discharge head and flow rate of a 
CP respectively. In particular, an important feature should be 

noted that in the perunit system (for incompressible liquid), 
the dimensionless values of pressure and head are equal to 
each other and are determined by (4)

 
ρ

= = =
ρ* *.

bas bas

gH HP H
gH H

 (4)

Further, all calculations are carried out in the perunit sys
tem, and therefore the designation “*” is omitted. In this case, 
one more important feature of the complex model [3] should 
be noted. It is similar to the model of a synchronous electric 
machine (ParkGoryev’s equation) [4], obtained in a rotary 
system of coordinates d, q, which is tightly connected with the 
impeller (rotor) of the CP.

This requires the correct combination of such a model of 
the CP with objectoriented models of other complex system 
elements, which are usually synthesized in a fixed coordinate 
system x, y and refer to subsystems of different physical nature. 
In particular, the shaft of the drive motor is referred to the 
MSR subsystem, while the discharge pipeline ‒ to the HS 
subsystem (Fig. 2). That is why at the input of the equivalent 
circuit of the CP using the inverter IN, a source of hydromo
tive force is introduced – a source of harmonic pressure oscil
lations ρgH0 [3]. A similar reverse operation of returning of the 
mode’s hydraulic parameters which are calculated in the mod
el of the CP (because they vary according to the harmonic si
nus law) into the system of fixed coordinates x, y , is carried out 
by entering into the scheme of rectifier RE. Thus, the transi
tion from instantaneous to root mean square (or amplitude) 
values of the mode parameters is carried out and that is why 
the pipeline of the HS subsystem is connected to the CP be
cause of the active impedance of load rload.

In the monograph [3], for the construction of headflow 
characteristics of the CP, the root mean square values of heads 
and flow rates were used, while in the work [5] in BOND
GRAPH model of CP a special OSK module was created for the 
transition from the rotating system of coordinates d, q to the fixed 
x, y by reading only the amplitude values of the sinusoidal signal.

This feature was not taken into account by an overwhelming 
number of authors of articles that used the complex model [3] as 
the basis for constructing their models of elements of pumping 
stations. In particular, authors of [6] in order to obtain unidirec
tional electric current in the “electric” model of the CP used a 
simple element ‒ the mphased rectifier (diode) [7], explaining 
its main function as a model of a pump spiral volute [8], and not 
as a transformer of coordinate systems. Authors [9], like [10, 
11], did not mention the rotational coordinate system at all.

In addition, the calculation of the parameters of complex 
equivalent circuit [3] was based on the empirical knowledge 
about the CP head in two characteristic operating modes – 
nominal (NOM) and idle operating modes (IM). Therefore, 
in the scheme for all modes of flow rate duty, a balance of 
heads was present. However, the balance of power capacities 
was not fulfilled, which did not allow receiving, in addition to 
the headflow characteristics, the whole spectrum of energy 
characteristics of the CP, in particular characteristics of effi
ciency and power consumption from the shaft of the drive mo
tor. The presence in the scheme of virtual inertial reactances 

Fig.1. Representation of a CP in the form of a passive six-pole

Fig. 2. Implementation of complex model of a CP obtained in 
the rotary coordinate system d, q, which is tightly connected 
with the impeller of a CP, into general energy scheme of the 
system between the subsystems MRS and HS ( fixed system 
of coordinates x, y)
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xμH and xμQ in order to take into account the effect of the finite 
number of blades on the characteristics of the CP considerably 
complicated the solution of the issue of combining the equiva
lent circuits of the CP, drive motor and pipeline, i.e. the syn
thesis of a general equivalent circuit of the pumping station.

Another important work in development of the theory of 
CP modeling on the basis of the method of electrohydrody
namic analogy became the article [12], in which a refined 
model of the CP was proposed. It was based on a modified 
calculation of mechanical losses in the CP, which reflected the 
active resistance rm, value of which varied proportionally to the 
square of the flow rate QR. Mechanical power losses were 
merely algebraically summarized with internal (hydraulic and 
volume) power losses, which were determined from the classi
cal equivalent circuit of the CP [3], all parameters of which 
(except for the variables of active resistances rm and rload) re
mained constant, independent on flow rate mode of opera
tion. Good results were obtained in constructing of above
mentioned energy characteristics of the CP, but at the same 
time, the balance of power capacities in equivalent circuit of 
CP was violated, which did not allow implementing it in the 
general equivalent circuit of the pumping station.

unsolved aspects of the problem. Thus, a relevant task 
arose of creating such an objectoriented model of the CP, in 
which there is a simultaneous balance of force (pressures and 
heads), and flow (capacities) variables in the equivalent circuit 
of the CP, i. e. the balance of power, which reveals the way to 
use classical computer simulators (20sim, Simulink, Pspice, 
Dymola, etc.) to calculate and optimize the power character
istics of the CP as an element of a pumping station.

results. Obviously, the modernized model should take into 
account the vortex circulation processes of the fluid movement 
both at the input and output of the driving wheel (impeller), 
and in the space between the blades, as shown in Fig. 3 for one 
of the channels between the blades. The indicated processes 
increase considerably with decreasing liquid flow rate, reaching 
the maximum in an idle operating mode (closed valve on the 
outlet) of the CP, when the input and output vortices penetrate 
deep into the impeller, merging into a single circulating flow 
inside the space between the blades. Unfortunately, the Euler 
equation does not allow taking into account the losses of power 
in this mode, which is called the losses of hydraulic braking 
[13]. The application of the method of electrohydrodynamic 
analogy to the scheme of fluid flows in the CP made it possible 
to synthesize the expanded complex equivalent circuit of the 
CP, spatially combined with its constructive elements (Fig. 4).

Here, rc , xc are respectively the active resistance and iner
tial reactance, which are reflecting the energy of the vortex 
processes of fluid flow at the ith channel of impeller between 
the blades with the number of blades kb; rtong is active resistance 
of initial area of the spiral volute (a hole near the “tongue” of 
the volute); rsv , xsv; rdif , xdif  are respectively active resistances 
and inertial reactances, which are reflecting power losses on 
the elements of the spiral and the diffuser parts of the volute; 
xin = kbxt is internal reactance of the source of hydromotive 
force H0 which is acting between the blades in the ith channel of 
impeller. Obviously, all the resistances and reactances in such 
an equivalent circuit will be variables and will have nonlinear 
dependence on the flow rate duty QR.

In the model [3], expanded complex equivalent circuit 
(Fig. 4) by means of equivalence and use of the rotating system 
of coordinates d, q, acquired a simplified shape [3] with con
stant parameters, which do not depend on the mode of pump 
operation. However, in this scheme, the inertial reactance dis
appeared, which now is reflecting the circulation processes in 
the impeller. Instead, a virtual inertia reactance xμQ appeared 
to take into account the reduction of flow rate of CP due to the 
finite number of blades. This led to a disturbance in the bal
ance of power capacities in the scheme.

To settle this situation, we introduce the inertial reactance 
xμQ in the form of a parallel combination of two variables of 

inertial reactance xb and xμQv (Fig. 5), the sum of which re
mains constant (5), equal to xμQ and we preneglect by viscous 
friction in circulation vortexes of fluid (rb  0)

 
-

μ
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= + =  

 

1
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b Qv
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Now, in the updated complex equivalent circuit of the CP, 
the inertial reactance xb will reflect the energy of the vortex pro
cesses in the impeller (a balance of power capacities will be per
formed) and due to the variable reactance xμQv, the old scheme 
remains operative, which has proven itself to adequately reflect 
the balance of heads in the CP [3]. In addition, mechanical 
losses in the CP are conditionally divided into two components: 
Nm ‒ losses of the actual disk friction on the outside of the im
peller, mechanical friction in bearings and shaft seals, which are 
released on the resistance rm  and Nb ‒ vortex circulating losses 
at the inlet and outlet and in the space between the blades of an 
impeller that reflects complex impedance Zb = rb + jxb.

Although losses are of a hydraulic nature, most authors of 
the classical works on the theory of pumps [13] classify them as 
mechanical [14], since they do not belong to the main hydraulic 
path of the pump, as well as the losses Nm, which is about 5 % of 
total power losses in the CP [15]. In the previous stage of equiv

Fig. 3. Scheme of movement of the fluid in an impeller, the spi-
ral volute and the pump diffuser:
1 ‒ main (working) flow in the channel between the blades; 2 ‒ 
circulatory flow in the channel between the blades; 3 ‒ circulation 
flow at the input of the channel between the blades; 4 ‒ circulation 
flow at the output of the channel between the blades; 5 ‒ the main 
stream in the spiral volute; 6 ‒ the main stream in the diffuser

Fig. 4. Expanded complex equivalent circuit of the pump, spa-
tially combined with its constructive elements

Fig. 5. Equivalent circuit of CP with representation of inertial 
reactance xμQ in the form of parallel conjugation of two 
variables of inertial reactances xb and xμQv
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alenting of losses Nm that are allocated on resistance rm, those 
can be neglected. Then the scheme is easily transformed into a 
modernized form (Fig. 6), where the equivalent values of hydro
motive force He and inertial reactance xe are determined by (6, 7)

 
μ

= =
+

;e oc
e o C e

t H

x
H H Q x

x x
 (6)

 
-

μ μ

 
= +  + 

1
1 1 .e

t H Qv

x
x x x

 (7)

Performed calculations of equivalent parameters He and xe 
for the main pump HM 3600230 showed little dependence on 
the change in its flow rate duty QR, since the deviation from 
their nominal values (at QR = 1) does not exceed 5‒7 % .

In particular, it should be noted that the scheme obtained a 
threedimensional image as it illustrates the fact that the leakage 
of volumetric fluid losses QDQ through the seal takes place orthog
onally to the plane of rotation of the impeller. Only then, after 
collision with the outer disk surface of the impeller, the fluid will 
rotate as a solid body at an angular velocity equal to half of angular 
velocity of the wheel. This motion corresponds to equality of driv
ing moment of friction on the rotating wheel to the braking mo
ment of friction on the wall of the stationary body of CP [3].

In addition, the number of nodes in the scheme is reduced 
and the portal AB of input energy, which the CP consumes 
from the shaft of the drive motor, is clearly identified. It is obvi
ous that the He and xe parameters can also be interpreted as the 
source of this energy, which creates the total internal flow QС. It 
consists of the main working flow QR, the circulating flow Qb 
(equal to the sum of vortex flows in the channels between the 
blades of the impeller) and flow of volumetric losses QDQ.

It is obvious that according to equation (6) He and xe are inter
connected by a constant coefficient of proportionality oc

CQ , which 
is equal to the value of the internal flow of the CP in the mode of 
“conditional breakdown” of the pipeline (analogue of short cir
cuit mode at electric generator outputs) and is determined by (8)

 
μ

= = =
+

const.e ooc
C

e t H

H H
Q

x x x
 (8)

Modernized equivalent circuit of the CP with traced distri
bution of effort (pressures) and flow (capacities) parameters of 
modes (Fig. 6) makes it possible to write equation of balance 
of heads and flow rates in the perunit system in a complex 
form (according to Kirchhoff’s first and second laws) (9)
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Here, Hin is the complex value of the head at point A at 
the output of the impeller (in front of the spiral volute). Along 
with the balance of heads (pressures), the modernized equiv
alent circuit reflects the balance of power capacities (Fig. 7). 
It is obvious that the operating mode of the discharge pipe
line, set by the value of load resistance rload, determines the 
useful hydraulic power at the CP output Nef = HRQR, which, 
in turn, sets the value of power NC consumed from a shaft of 
drive motor.

In a complex form, the value NC is determined by (10)

 NC = Nef + DN, (10)

where Nef and DN are respectively the complex of useful hy
draulic power at the outlet branch and complex of total power 
losses of the CP, which can be conventionally divided into the 
following classical components [13] according to equation (11)

 DN = NDH + NDQ + NDM. (11)

Here NDH, NDQ, NDM are respectively complexes of hydrau
lic, volumetric and mechanical losses of power. Thus, we will 
assume that total mechanical losses will also include mechani
cal losses of disk friction, friction in bearings and seals Nm, and 
approximately will be equal to circulatory losses Nb (12) [13]

 NDM  Nb. (12)

On the other hand, the equation 13 is written out of equiv
alent circuit (Fig. 7)

 NC = Nin + NDQ + NDM, (13)

where Nin is the complex of internal hydraulic power of the 
main hydraulic path of CP, which is equal to the vector sum of 
useful power at the outlet of CP Nef and hydraulic losses in the 
spiral volute and diffuser NDH (14)

 Nin = Nef + NDH. (14)

Obviously, the whole problem is to determine the values of 
inertial reactance xb depending on operating mode of the CP, 
which is characterized by its flow rate duty QR. To do this we will 
use empirical information about CP operating parameters (flow 
rates, heads and powers) at two characteristic points ‒ the 
nominal = =( 1,nom

R RQ Q  = =1,nom
R RH H  S= = h1 )nom nom

C CN N  
and idle mode = =( 0,ir

R RQ Q  ir
R RH H ,  ir

C CN N ,  0).efN   
Here, nom

  is the nominal value of energy conversion efficiency 
of the CP. Conducted computer simulation of operating modes 
of a series of the main oil pumps of HM type made it possible to 
propose representation of dependence of xb on QR in the form of 
equation (15)

 = + - 3( ) ,ir nom ir
b b b b Rx x x x Q  (15)

where nom
bx  and ir

bx  are respectively values of inertial reac
tances xb in these modes. In particular, for the idle mode from 
equivalent circuit we obtain formula (16)

Fig. 6. Modernized complex equivalent circuit of the CP with 
traced distribution of effort (pressures) and flow (capaci-
ties) parameters of modes

Fig. 7. Modernized complex equivalent circuit of the CP with 
traced distribution of instantaneous energies (powers) of 
operating mode
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( ) ( )

= =

2 2

,
ir ir
in Rir

b ir ir
b b

H H
x

N N
 (16)

where ir
inH is the head of idle mode at the output of the impel

ler before the spiral volute, which is numerically equal to the 
head at the outlet of the diffuser ir

RH ,  since 0.ir
RQ   Power 

capacity of mechanical losses developed by fluid circulation 
flows in the impeller in this mode has the maximum value that 
can be determined from equation of balance of capacities (17) 
in a complex form

 D D= = - .ir ir ir ir
M b C QN N N N  (17)

Since power is a product of force (pressure) and flow (flow 
rate) parameters of the operating mode, equation (17) is in 
scalar form (18)

 Dϕϕ ϕϕ ϕ ϕ
D= - ,irir irir ir ir

Qb CH H Hir ir ir ir ir ir
R b R C R QH e Q e H e Q e H e Q e  (18)

where Dϕ ϕ ϕ ϕ, , , ;ir ir ir ir
H b C Q  D, , ,ir ir ir ir

R b C QH Q Q Q  are respectively 

angles and modules of vectors D
, , ,ir ir ir ir

R b C QH Q Q Q  on the com
plex plane. It is obvious that the right and the left parts of this 
equation can be reduced by 

ir
He ,  which makes it possible to 

combine the vectors of power capacities and flow rates on the 
complex plane in the corresponding branches (Fig. 8). In this 
case, the mechanical losses will feature a pure reactive (iner
tial) nature, and have an angle ϕ = 90°.ir

b
From the vector diagram we obtain (19)

 ( ) ( )D D= - -
2 2

,ir ir ir ir
b C Qa QrN N N N  (19)

where ir
QaN   and ir

QrN   are respectively modules of active and 
reactive components of the power vector of volumetric losses, 
which we will determine through the parameters of the CP 
equivalent circuit according to the system of (20)
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On the other hand, the power consumed from the shaft of 
the drive motor in the idle mode is determined in the perunit 
system by means of the nominal values of energy conversion 
efficiency and the load angle of CP [3] (21)

 
( )

S

- g g
=

h

1 ctg
,

nom nom
c cir

C nom
N  (21)

where nom
c  is the nominal value of the load angle of the CP 

(introduced by analogy with the load angle of a synchronous 

electric machine), which in the first approximation is related 
to the specific speed coefficient ns of CP by (22) [3]
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100

snom
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Calculations were conducted for a series of main oil pumps 
of HM type, catalog nominal parameters and parameters of 
equivalent circuit of which are shown in [3]. The results of cal
culations of inertial reactances are given in Table 1.

Similarly we determine the value of inertial reactance 
nom
bx  in the nominal mode of operation by (23)

 = ,
nom
innom

b nom
b

H
x

Q
 (23)

where nom
inH  is the nominal value of the head at the output of 

impeller at the beginning of the spiral volute, which is deter
mined in the perunit system through the nominal value of 
hydraulic energy conversion efficiency of CP nom

H  by equation 
= h1 .nom nom

in HH
To find the nominal value of circulating flow rate nom

bQ ,  we 
write the equation of the balance of flow rates in the CP in a 
complex form according to equation (24)

 D
= + + ,nom nom nom nom

C R Q bQ Q Q Q  (24)

to which a vector diagram corresponds (Fig. 9).
On the basis of a vector diagram, we write down two scalar 

equations of the balance of active and reactive components of 
flow rates (projections of vectors on coordinate axis of the 
complex plane), taking into account that in the perunit sys
tem =1nom

RQ  (25)

 D D

D D

ϕ = + ϕ + ϕ 


ϕ = + ϕ + ϕ 

cos 1 cos cos
.

sin 0 sin sin

nom nom nom nom nom nom
C C Q Q b b
nom nom nom nom nom nom
C C Q Q b b

Q Q Q

Q Q Q
 (25)

Taking into account that the values of the angles of incli
nation vectors of flow rates to the axis of the real component  
can be estimated with neglected thermal losses due to the fric
tion forces in the spiral volute and the diffuser (rDH  0) (26)

Fig. 8. Vector diagram of powers in idle mode on a complex plane

Table 1

Calculated parameter values for nom
c ,  ir

bx ,  nom
bx  for main 

pumps of HM type

№ Model of the pump nS
nom
c ir

bx nom
bx

1 НМ1250260 70 0.803 5.246 5.748 

2 НМ2500230 109 0.899 4.421 8.944 

3 НМ3600230 131 1.085 3.300 9.590

4 НМ5000210 165 1.260 2.713 8.356 

5 НМ7000210 195 1.380 2.449 9.756 

6 НМ10000210 233 1.546  .227 10.949 

Fig. 9. Vector diagram of flow rates in the nominal mode on a 
complex plane
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In addition, nominal values of flow rates are represented as 
a system of equations (27)

 

( ) ( )
D
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=
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Simultaneous consideration of equations (16‒27) allows 
us to calculate the unknown value of inertial reactance nom

bx ,  
and the results of similar calculations for a series of oil main
line pumps of HM type are given in Table 1.

The graph of dependence of reactance xb on the flow rate
QR, calculated by (15) for the pump HM 3600210, is shown in 
Fig. 10. It confirms the conclusion obtained in [12] that the 
deviation of the operating mode from the nominal one is ac
companied by a change in mechanical losses of power under 
parabolic law of the second order, which determines the cor
responding change of reactance xb.

Also, Fig. 11 represents graphs of modifying of modules of 
flow (capacities QC, Qb, QR and QDQ) and effort (head Hin) pa
rameters of the CP operating mode, depending on the flow 
rate QR.

Separately, Fig. 12 demonstrates in the perunit system de
pendence on QR of power modules NC, Nef, NDQ and Nb of the 
main pump HM 3600230. It is obvious that in the low loading 
mode almost all the power consumed from the shaft of the 
drive motor goes to cover mechanical losses caused by circu
lating flow Qb. The results of all calculations of power param
eters of the modes for the main pump HМ 3600230 are also 
given in Table 2. Modernized equivalent circuit of the CP 
(Fig. 6) makes it possible to easily calculate the energy conver
sion efficiency coefficients of the CP. So the hydraulic energy 
conversion efficiency is determined by (28)

 h = .R
H

in

H
H

 (28)

The volumetric energy conversion efficiency coefficient is 
calculated by (29)

 
D

h = =
+

,R R
Q

R Qin

Q Q
Q QQ

 (29)

and the mechanical energy conversion efficiency coefficient is 
calculated by (30)

 D+
h = = .R Qin

M
C C

Q QN
N Q

 (30)

It is known that the full energy conversion efficiency coef
ficient is calculated as the product of three abovementioned 
energy conversion efficiency coefficients [14] by (31)

 hS = hHhQhM. (31)

Dependencies of the indicated energy conversion efficien
cy coefficients on the flow rate QR for the pump HM 3600230 
are shown in Fig. 13.

Adequacy of the modeling confirms the good matching of 
the operating characteristic of the main pump NM 3600230 
calculated and obtained in experiments (Figs. 14, 15).

conclusions.
1.The work solved an actual task of creating on the basis of 

method of electrohydrodynamic analogy of objectoriented 
model of CP, in which there is a simultaneous balance be
tween the effort (pressure and head) and flow (capaticy) pa
rameters in the modernized complex equivalent circuit of the 
CP, meaning power balance, which reveals the way for using 

Fig. 10. Graph of dependence of reactance xb on the flow rate 
QR, calculated for the pump НМ 3600-210

Fig. 11. Graphs of changing of modules of flow (capacities QC, 
Qb, QR and QDQ) and effort (head Hin) parameters of oper-
ating mode, depending on the flow rate QR for the main 
pump HM 3600-230

Fig. 12. Dependence of modules of power NC, Nef, NDQ and Nb 
for main pump HM 3600-230 on QR
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computer simulators to calculate and optimize the energy per
formance of the CP as an element of a pumping station.

2. New model takes into account the vortex circulation 
processes of the fluid flow both at the input and output of the 
impeller and in the space between the blades, which made it 
possible to theoretically calculate the performance character
istics of the CP according to its catalog data over the entire 

interval of the change in flow rate duty taking into account 
physical properties of working fluid.

3. A good match of calculated and experimental operating 
characteristics of the main pump HM 3600230 is illustrated. 
Relative error of calculations does not exceed 5‒8 %.
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Створення об’єктно-орієнтованої моделі 
відцентрового насоса на основі методу 

електрогідродинамічної аналогії

В. С. Костишин, І. І. Яремак, П. O. Курляк
ІваноФранківський національний технічний універси
тет нафти і газу, м. ІваноФранківськ, Україна, email: 
yaremak_iryna@ukr.net

Мета. Розроблення об’єктноорієнтованої моделі 
відцентрового насоса (ВН), що відображала би кон
структивні особливості будови та процеси у ньому, а та
кож одночасний баланс як силових (напорів і тисків), 
так і швидкісних (витрат) параметрів, тобто баланс по
тужностей.

Методика. Застосування методу електрогідродина
мічної аналогії до схеми потоків рідини у відцентровому 
насосі дало змогу синтезувати розгорнуту комплексну 
схему заміщення ВН, просторово суміщену з його кон
структивними елементами.

Результати. Проведено теоретичний розрахунок ро
бочих характеристик ВН за його каталоговими даними 
на всьому інтервалі зміни витратного навантаження з 
урахуванням фізичних властивостей робочої рідини. 
Проілюстровано хороший збіг розрахункових та отрима
них експериментально робочих характеристик помпи 
НМ 3600230. Відносна похибка розрахунків не переви
щує 5‒8 %.

Наукова новизна. Розроблена об’єктноорієнтована 
модель ВН ураховує вихрові циркуляційні процеси руху 
рідини як на вході й виході робочого колеса (імпелера), 
так і в міжлопатевому просторі. Також модель адекватно 
відображає енергетичний зв’язок між механічною й гі
дравлічною підсистемою насосного агрегату на всіх, а 

особливо на маловитратних режимах його навантажен
ня, із урахуванням його конструктивних параметрів і фі
зичних властивостей робочої рідини.

Практична значимість. Розроблена об’єктноорі єн
то ва на модель відцентрового насоса легко адаптується 
до сучасних комп’ютерноорієнтованих інтерактивних 
інструментів (20sim, Simulink, Pspice, Dymola тощо), 
призначених для моделювання режимів роботи меха
тронних технічних систем, а це, у свою чергу, відкриває 
шлях для розрахунку та оптимізації енергетичних харак
теристик відцентрового насоса як елемента насосної 
станції.

Ключові слова: об’єктно-орієнтоване моделювання, 
відцентровий насос, математична модель, циркуляція ріди-
ни, втрати потужності

Создание объектно-ориентированной 
модели центробежного насоса на основе 

метода электрогидродинамической аналогии

В. С. Костышин, И. И. Яремак, П. O. Курляк
ИваноФранковский национальный технический уни
верситет нефти и газа, г. ИваноФранковск, Украина, 
email: yaremak_iryna@ukr.net

Цель. Разработка объектноориентированной моде
ли центробежного насоса (ЦН), которая будет отражать 
конструктивные особенности строения и процессы в 
нем, а также одновременный баланс как силовых (напо
ров давлений), так и скоростных (расходов) параметров, 
то есть баланс мощностей.

Методика. Применение метода электрогидродина
мической аналогии к схеме потоков жидкости в цен
тробежном насосе позволило синтезировать разверну
тую комплексную схему замещения ЦН, простран
ственно совмещенную с его конструктивными элемен
тами.

Результаты. Проведен теоретический расчет рабочих 
характеристик ЦН по его каталоговым данным на всем 
интервале изменения расходной нагрузки с учетом физи
ческих свойств рабочей жидкости. Проиллюстрировано 
хорошее совпадение расчетных и полученных экспери
ментально рабочих характеристик магистрального насо
са НМ 3600230. Относительная погрешность расчетов 
не превышает 5‒8 %.

Научная новизна. Разработанная объектноориенти
рованная модель ЦН учитывает вихревые циркуляцион
ные процессы движения жидкости как на входе и выходе 
рабочего колеса (импеллера), так и в межлопастном про
странстве. Также модель адекватно отражает энергетиче
скую связь между механической и гидравлической подси
стемой насосного агрегата на всех, а особенно на малоза
тратных режимах его нагрузки, с учетом его конструктив
ных параметров и физических свойств рабочей жидкости.

Практическая значимость. Разработанная объектно
ориентированная модель центробежного насоса легко 
адаптируется к современным компьютерноориентиро
ванным интерактивным инструментам (20sim, Simulink, 
Pspice, Dymola и т.д.), предназначенным для моделиро
вания режимов работы мехатронных технических си
стем, а это, в свою очередь, открывает путь для расчета и 
оптимизации энергетических характеристик центробеж
ного насоса как элемента насосной станции.

Ключевые слова: объектно-ориентированное моделиро-
вание, центробежный насос, математическая модель, цир-
куляция жидкости, потери мощности
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